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A strange bird indeed Simpson jury
has verdict
By Jennifer Hamm speed of the decision was
and Coll Metcalfe because the jurors had made up
Staff Writers their minds before starting

deliberations.
After less than six hours of Usually, Levenson said, a

deliberations, the jury in the quick verdict is thought to favor
double murder trial of O.J. the defense.

Women's soccer Simpson reached a verdict to be "But 1 don't know if that

sweeps weekend announced today at 10 a.m. applies in this case," she said,
The jury began considering referring to the fact that the last

the the former USC of theThe USC women's soccer case against piece testimony jury
football star shortly after 9 a.m. asked to have read back was thatteam won both of its match-

es and had of witness AllanMonday announced it prosecutionlast weekend, beating Cal
reached verdict before Park.a shortlyState Sacramento, 7-- 0, and
3 p.m. USC Law Professor CharlesWashington, 1-- 0. Goalkeeper

Loyola Law School Professor Weisselberg said he could notLaura Badagliacco recorded
shutouts in both games. Laurie Levenson, who has fol-

lowed
comment specifically on the

the Simpson case from case, but in his experience, no
Sports, page 1 2 the start, said she was "shocked" conclusions can be made from

at the speed of the jury's verdict. the swiftness of a verdict.
"I was shocked, not only "I've had quick verdicts both

Denzel and one because the trial went on for so ways. A quick verdict doesn't

elusive woman long but because these jurors necessarily mean anything,"
don't want to go back to the Weisselberg said.
community and have people Reactions from USC students"Devil in a Blue Dress" bor-

rows a lot from Roman think they didn't adequately ranged from surprise to appre-
hension.review the evidence," she said.Polanski's "Chinatown."

But Levenson also believes the Sarah Cranston, a sophomoreStill, despite trying to cram
jury may have found all the majoring in business, voiced hertoo much into too little time,
information they needed. concern about the possibility of

the film makes an engaging
lived with this civil unrest."They've casewatch, Scott Foundas writes.

for nine months with nothing "It depends on the verdict,"
Diversions, page 5 else. They know enough to she said. "If he's guilty, then I'm

Qrg Keating Dally Trojan decide this verdict," she said. skipping class and staying
A bike inexplicably perches atop a pole on Portland Street. Levenson said she believes the (See Trial, page 2)Advertising in
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University settles with Local 1 1

Only in the 1990s could
you see a pseudo-por- n Victory for union workers union workers are pleased to have made "There is absolutely zero protection for

movie as an ad. Editorial headway. workers now from subcontracting," Dur.io
columnist Matt Hutaff exam-

ines
will work out to $45,000 "It's better than nothing," he said. said. "They want to bring in outside workers

how media mavens Phil Chiaramonte, acting associate vice-preside- nt without any consideration for the employ-
ees."craft such witless spots. in wage compensation for auxiliary services, said, "By

making this statement, we hope to demon-
strate

Chiaramonte said there are no subcontrac-
tors

HammJenniferViewpoint, page 4 By
that we want to work with our now, nor are there plans for any at this

Staff Writer
employees to find solutions to this issue." time.

In a statement released to the press, "We would like to put this dispute behindIn what Local 11 president has called the
largest settlement in the union's history on Chiaramonte said the payment is not an us and proceed together with our employees

acknowledgment that USC violated any on a foundation of cooperation," he said.
campus, university officials agreed to com-

pensate However Durazo the uni-

versity
agreement. questions whyunion workers $45,000 of the

However, Durazo said, "Had they not felt insists on maintaining the right to
requested $60,000 for potential wages lost to

some merit to the grievance, they never subcontract.subcontracting during the summer of 1994.
would have settled." "You would not fight over something you

Approximately 50 to 90 workers are eligi-

bleExchange program
for compensation, union President Maria After reaching an impasse in contract are not going to use, ' she said.

end last the Chiaramonte also said the willseeks participants Elena Durazo said. negotiations at the of summer, university

"This settlement demonstrates we have university retained the right to subcontract. end up spending more money in paying the

The offered settlement and the subcontracted workersprevious contract more job secu-

rity
rights," she said.Participants interested in than the current one, according to from last summer than if they would have

Bias Perez, a cook at The Grill and memberattending Howard Durazo. just paid the union workers in the first place
of the Local 11 Executive Board, said theUniversity in an intercolle-

giate

applications
must

exchange
submit

to
completed

pmgram

the Cuts in education Technology puts
Department for Black

Students'
Student Union

office
building

in the target loan interest resumes on Trakroom 415, no later than 5

p.m. on Monday, Oct.
be

9.

least
By Coll Metcalfe tee was required by congression-

al
By Jason S. Grant button.must atApplicants Staff Writer mandate to cut $10 billion Staff Writer Companies like the precisionwith mini-

mum
sophomores a over the next seven years to curb which the system providesgrade point average of Congressman Buck McKeon the federal deficit. With a little help from because it guarantees them a
2.5. (Rep., Calif.), Chairman of the McKeon stressed that the JobTrak and Hewlett Packard, quick turnaround when they

For more information and Post-Seconda- ry Education actual funds available to stu-

dents
the USC Career Development are looking for recruits.

applications, contact Isis Committee, held a press confer-
ence

has not been cut and in Center is continuing its foray "It was very helpful," said
Mancil at 740-825- 7. Monday detailing plans to some instances has actually been into the electronic age, benefit-

ing
Kathy Hunnicutt, supervisor

restructure federal financial aid increased. career-huntin-g students in for Texaco Inc. "It gives us a
Applications for the to college and university stu-

dents.
The committee adopted a the process. better selection of students

Songfest Committee are three-pronge- d approach to save Several companies, includ-

ing
because we get an idea of who

available in Topping Student The Congressman held the the $10 billion required by Hewlett Packard, have we want to interview. Other
Center or in the Student press conference to combat the Congress. donated new technology to the schools don't offer that pro-

gram."Union building nxim 415 A endless innuendo" that has McKeon said the first measure center, which has increased the
and are due Oct. 20th. nipped his heels since the com-

mittee
was to kill President Clinton's center's efficiency, according to "In two years, we've gone

Songfest, an annual musi-

cal
began the task of finan-

cial
Direct Loan initiative, which Director Jerry Houser. from a paper process to elec-

tronicproduction held in the aid reform. was designed to cut corners in The new equipment will access of job listings,"
spring, is one of the largest "We have not cut student the application of government allow the center to send hun-

dreds
Houser said. "Because USC has

in the United States. For aid," he said. " Anybody can still financial aid programs, saying of USC student resumes
more information contact get a student loan." that it ended up costing both the to employers at the touch of a (See Career, page 7)
Samantha Kerdman at 740-540- 4. McKeon said that the commit- -

(See Aid, page 2)
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guilty to the June 12, 1994 mur-
dersTrial of his ex-wi- fe Nicole Brown Aid
Simpson and her friend Ronald

(Continued from page 1) watched the (Continued from page 1)USC Ticket Office Student Union 100 Goldman, as jury
home," filed in to announce that it had government and studentsFor info, call 740-GOS- C The Department of Public reached a decision. more and that it failed to aug-

mentSafety has made no special plans According to the final instruc-
tions

the existing loan pro-

grams.for added security on campus given by Judge Lance Ito By axing the Direct
today, according to a spokesper-
son.

last week, the jury has the option Loan program the committee
of finding the defendant inno-

cent
expects to save $1.2 billion.

"We are not expecting any-

thing
or guilty of murder in the The second measure adopt-

edout of the ordinary but all first or second degree. by the committee was to
officers not on duty will be on During the course of the trial, eliminate the federal interest
call," the spokesperson said. the prosecution argued that the subsidy for students.

Tuesday October 3 199& Sgt. Greg Hancock of the Los dark figure Park claimed to have Under existing guidelines
Angeles Police Department's seen entering Simpson's man-

sion
the government subsidizes

Southwest Division said plans to was the defendant return-
ing

the interest on student loans
deal with any possible distur-
bance

home from his ex-wif- e's up to six months after a stu-

dentVietnamese Student Association: There will following the verdicts are Brentwood residence two miles graduates.
be a viewing of USC VSA Cafe Night '94 and in effect, but he said he could not away after committing the mur-

ders.
McKeon's plan would elim-

inatediscussion of events at 6:00 p.m., VKC 156, specify what those plans this feature, allowing
entailed. In her closing arguments, the interest to accrue for up to

Contact: 368-661- 2. "We're not making any plans
Prosecutor

Marcia Clark called six months before a student
that weren't made months ago," ark's testimony the "defining must begin repaying the loan.
he said. "Officers are alert and moment" of the case. McKeon expects to saveSouth East Asian Business Association: First on call, so we should be in good Assistant City Editor Richard $3.5 billion by eliminating the

meeting of the year at 6:00 to 6:45 p.m., shape should anything happen." Cordova contributed to this article. subsidy.
HOH 301. Simpson, who pleaded not The rest of the $10 billion

would be saved by restructur-

ing the loan industry.
Songfest: Executive Committee meeting every McKeon insisted that

Tuesday at 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.. TSC 206. Congress is not trying to elim-

inateThe USC Department of Public Safety reported the following student loans, rather it is

incidents: trying to streamline the pro-

gramChieanos for Progressive Education: General On Thursday, Sept. 21, at 8:13 a.m., a petty theft was reported by eliminating its fat.

body meeting at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., TSC 205. at College Hall. A suspect removed a bicycle secured to a bike McKeon repeatedly
rack. stressed that money that is

Contact: Kim, 734-736- 4.
At 8:40, a battery was reported at the Student Health Center. traditionally made available

A staff member's husband violated a restraining order by con-

fronting
to students is still there.

Trojan Democrats: First general meeting. her as she exited her vehicle. The male grabbed the staff Under the committees rec-

ommendation,member from behind, threw her to the ground and threatened Pell Grant
Come find out about opportunities to get polit-

ically
her. The male then grabbed and twisted the staff member's wrist funds have been increased to

involved at 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., TSC 2nd as she attempted to flee into a building. The staff member $2,400 while funding for

Floor, screamed, alarming her co-work- ers who rushed to her aid. Stafford Loans remains the
At 8:46, a theft from I motor vehicle was reported outside the same.

USC area. A suspect entered an unsecured vehicle in the Fairfax The committee has tried to

Womyn's Rap: Open forum where all lesbian District and removed a USC parking permit. make the application process

and hi women's issues are discussed. Open to At 11:37, a vandalism was reported at Student Union. A sus-

pect
easier for students to maneu-
ver,used unknown means to gain entry to an office and drew on McKeon said, by elimi-

natingall USC community at 7:00 to 8:30 involvedp.m., a photo with a black marking pen. the applica-
tionUniversity Religions Center 203. At 1:18 p.m., a petty theft was reported at Taper Hall of and replacing it with a

Humanities. A staff member reported that she did not receive a simple, one-pag- e form.

box of checks sent to her office by her bank. Upon checking her
Learning Enrichment Workshop: Study your account the staff member discovered that the suspect had used

way to an A: An overview of good skills will be checks from the missing box to access funds in her account.

presented. Academic goals, motivation and At 1:54, a theft from a motor vehicle was reported at Parking In the Thursday, September
Structure A. A suspect entered an unsecured vehicle and removed 28 edition, the Daily Trojan

various learning styles will be reviewed. Learn a USC parking permit. printed an article, "Firearms
what is best for you at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m., At 2:07, a theft from a motor vehicle was reported outside the on rooftop a prank," naming

STU30L
USC area. A suspect entered an unsecured vehicle in Westwood ROTC Gunnery Sgt.
and removed a USC parking permit. Armando Yearwood a 19-ye- ar

At 2:34, a petty theft was reported at Taper Hall of Army affiliate. Instead,To place infirmation in the Calendar, please contact Humanities. A staff member reported that she did not receive an Yearwood was affiliated withSteve Mosher, 740-562- 0.
ATM card sent to her office by her bank. Upon checking her ac-

count
the Marine Corps for 19 years.

the staff member discovered that a suspect had used the The paper regrets the error.
Sponsored by: STUDENT A. ATM card to access funds in her account.
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The Office of Black Alumni Programs would like to thank each and
every volunteer who served as a part of our First Annual Celebrity

Softball Game on Sunday, September 24, 1995. Your dedication and
commitment helped to make our event a wonderful success:

STUDENT LEAD VOLUNTEERS USC Alumni, Faculty, Staff VOLUNTEERS

TEULE AMINIFU, VIPNe&ro Lea&ue Escorts Department of Nursing
DESMOND ATKINS, Trouble Shooter Adriene Carter, First Aid Coordinator

ANGELINA ARRINGTON, Press Tablertnruble Shooter Lauren Ellitot, RN, MSN

PATRICK COLLINS, Trtmble Shooter Dr. Sharon Valentc, RN, ANP

DELORES DIAZ, VIP Check-I- n Alison Frierson
ADRO FIELDS, Event Coordinator Dartella Johnson
BRIANNA GARCIA, VIP ParkiniTrouble Shooter Charmainc Lcighton, RN

LESLIE GRINNER, Field Manager Sonya Griffith, RN

PRESTON HOWARD, Vendor Check-Inffish- er Gallery Guide Claudinc Santos, RN

MILES HUNTER, Trouble Shooter

CHARLES KYTE, Vendor Check-lnTroub- le Shooter

RENFORD REESE, Stadium UshersWrap-U- p

Department of Public Safety Student Officers
BORS KICKS, VIP Escorts

Sgt. Jay Yamamoto
GERALD SINGLETON, SutfPhotogmpherTraubk shooter Sgt. Juan Marque
GYMEKA WILLIAMS, Fisher Gallery Coordination Cpl. Crystal English
GREG WRIGHT, Fisher kdlery GuidesTrouble Shooter

Cpl. Tom Mix
Cpl. Scott Olson
Sto. Aishya Morgan
Sto. Steve Mel arland

Trcnice Ai

Yira Bernard Security Detail
Neshia Braithwaitc Itusscl) Ellis, Field Security
Jennifer Brown James Livingston, Locker Rooms

Julia Brown Andre Jones, Locker Rooms

Cinnamin Brown AndrcGaincs, TransportatiouLiaistm VIP Escorts
Noclia Ganalcs Yolanda Zahala, Communication Command Post
Nikea Carwell Martin Jones
Thema Chandler Greg Maxwell
Kanika Corley (iary McDougaJJ
Rob (Corpus
Lauren Elliot
Ixchcl Fanicl
Syrecta Greene Sjit. Ted Davis, EMT

Sonya Griffith 1 red Massarotti, EMT

Andrea Howard
Dartella Johnson

'S(j Commons CateringLnkccsha Jones
Stephanie Kaiser Juuillfa (ionic. Assistant Director

Chcsahnn Kindred Ajgplt Arraniva, Site Supervisor

Jassctt Mason Idoliiia Kosa, Site Supervisor

Mart isc Moore Frcdy Mahftyo

Carlos CardcnazTanya Morgan
illcdaKcllc Overton

Loquitha Rex
Nicki Rodders
Michael Rodgrigucz I vsv oms
LaShaunda Square xm0jB K Komi Barroso
Nicole Starr "fpjR Kojeilo Keyna
Dave Stockton I nanny Haralson
Lara Stuart f Gabriel Mercardo
Joshua Schcnrin f tej Luis Kara

Jeni Tholmcr jjjM V Enrique Banolos
Naomi Woldc Emmanuel
Tsionc Woldc Emmanuel

rJMLt.. .MJfcA
.-- bfc!P

'atuiflcmcntStudcnt ( H'ficcrs

JIM HAS 5 ! kets

ELSIE 111 MIMHLlVOMAftH? Coordinator

STAN HENDERSOI tics

STEVE HULL, njtet itKWVHfliiuirli Manager

JERRY JENI wement

DON LUDWIG, Intramural Recreation

PATRICK NlJTTER,ficftL' Department Liaison
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O.J. Simpson: Viewpoint
He's guilty,
he's guilty not

On this day of the verdict,
the Daily Trojan breaks its

Today,
giving
long standing

O.J.
the senior

Simpson
policy

editor
any
of not

staff
ink. Media moguls make us morons

would like to air the follow-
ing views our opinions a lot of hype going more enjoyment from the paro-

diesand insights into the trial: There'son in the media aoout the than tne actual commercials

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. Calvin Klein ads that have themselves. Wow. How Weird

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. recently been paraded in front of Al Yankovician.

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. the consumer. They are every-
where

Is this the first time ad agen-
ciesGuilty. Innocent. Guilty. in print and on televi-

sion.
have gone for the scan-

dalousInnocent. They are also ridiculous. print rather than resort-
ingGuilty. Innocent. Guilty. In case you've been living in to tamer methods of attract-
ingInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. your housing without human consumers? Of course not.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. contact for the past month Benetton had a print ad depict-
ingInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. (something that is not wholly a white child and a black

Innocent. unfamiliar to architecture stu-

dents),
child. The black child's hair wasGuilty. Guilty.

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. the commercials and ads styled to look like little horns.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. are shown in a seedy, "under-
ground"

The message? White angelic
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. type of flavor, complete while black little spawn of

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. with wood paneling. Wood pan-
eling!

Satan. The response was so dras-
ticInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. The invisible man behind in Europe that it was pulled

Guilty. the camera is asking these seem-
ingly

almost immediately. However, it
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. underage men and women is certainly memorable to many

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. personal questions about their people.
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. body and just what they'd do to More recently, Sega of

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. or with it. Yay. America, Inc., began its
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. ""chuckle So, tell me, do you "Welcome to the Next Level"

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. like your body?" campaign. Man, are these ads

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. "Yeah, yeah I do." stupid! "Sir, we have a message
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. "You work out a lot?" from the sphincter!" "WHATS

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. "Nah, I just got one of those GOING ON UP THERE?!" yells

Guilty. Innocent. natural builds." Mike McShane, a comedian I

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. "I see. Will you take off your once respected. What am I sup-
posedInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. vest? I like being a perverse and to think? That the Sega

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. somewhat odd middle-age- d Jordan Crarra Dally Trojan Saturn is so mind-blowin- g and

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. individual." heart-poundin- g that I'll lose

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. "No problem. Like the tat-

too?"
bother looking for the answer if of free media. "Calvin Klein control of my bowels playing

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. he is going to consistently pan-
der

Prosecuted!" the headlines Virtual Fighter? Preposterous!

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. What mind-numbin- g intellec-
tual

to trie lowest common scream. "And in other news, But the ad sticks in your mind.

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. crossfire. denominator. Calvin Klein..." the newscasters That's what they are hoping on.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. Other advertisements include You know why he does it? It's proclaim. Calvin Klein is getting In a day and age where the aver-
ageInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. black and white commercials of great publicity. It is common free media exposure. So what if attention span of someone

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. generally unattractive people Knowledge that word of mouth it costs him a couple million in watching television is just over

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. standing around unattractively. advertising is the best way to get legal fees? "A million, ha!", he one second, an advertisement

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. At one point an androgynous your product out into the public says. "I'm saving five million by that grabs the viewer is a pre-
ciousInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. Asian person says "CK One" forum. Now, a question: he's getting my aristocratic mug use of air time.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. while trying to rip (unsuccess-
fully)

established himself in the media plastered all over the evening Will television ever decide the
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. their tank top off. What does he tell you what he's news and not paying for pro-

mos!
viewing public is not a bunch of

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. the hell does that even mean?! selling? No. But everyone is God, I am just a f ing morons? I sure hope so. But until
Innocent, Guilty. Innocent, What happened to Brooke talking about these stupid genius!" And he is. People eat then, I'll be looking at the long-

hairedGuilty. Innocent. Shields? advertisements. Everybody! tne stuff up. hippie boy who doesn't
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. Does anyone even know what There is a double spread ad with On a lighter note, commercial want to snow off his nipple ring

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. it is Calvin Klein sells? By look-

ing
a girl revealing her panties response to the ad campaign has to the voyeur. CK One7 No. CK

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. at this waste of 15-3- 0 sec-

onds,
which must be tacked up on been hilarious. Responses from won.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
I can't figure out if he's every male's bulletin board (let's MTV (with Beavis and Butt-hea- d

Innocent. Guilty. trying to pimp underage kids or not discount some of you behind the camera),

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. just trying to destroy the estab-
lishment.

females too!) in my building. Comedy Central and E! Matt Hutaffis a freshman majoring

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. Maybe both. I won't The campaign also stirs a lot Entertainment have provided in print journalism.
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent.
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. ed, or anything less than a us, Playboy relegates women to hunger pangs of the masses of

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
Barbie doll. Beauty does not glossy representations of some illegals who weren't fortunate
have to be defined Pamela men's sexual fantasies.Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. by enough to have been given a

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. Anderson's physique. "painless" death at an electri-

fiedInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. Is it any wonder that so many Annie Gerken fence line separating the

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. young women today are sophomore United States from our neigh-
borsInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. plagued with a variety of eating English is the disgusting solutionPlayboy not a disorders? feel and

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
They upset proposed by the author.

Innocent. force hopeless over an inability to The "Trojan family" is madeSwift satireGuilty. Innocent. Guilty.
liberating live up to unrealistic expecta-

tions
up of numerous "blasphe-
mous"Innocent. Innocent. about appearances. American citizens,Guilty. I believe I can illuminate to in arouses angerInnocent. Beauty comes an assortment "products of sexual activityGuilty. Guilty.

Innocent. Innocent.
readers what Gabriel Roxas, of shapes and sizes, and I know between illegals" in the UnitedGuilty.

Innocent.
author of "Playboy women's I'm not the only person who I States. In addition, there areGuilty. Guilty. was absolutely appalled atliberation?" (Sept. 27) fails to thinks this If I thenInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. way. were, the "satirical" article on a pro-

posed

Trojan family members, who,
see about women's objections there would be a proliferation had this gruesome proposalGuilty. Innocent. Guilty. solution to end illegalto Playboy. Women are not only of datelessInnocent. Innocent. women. Playboy that in been implemented in earlierGuilty. immigratiort appeared

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
affronted by the fact that does not "liberate" us, or enable the Thursday, September 28 years, would have been grilled

Innocent. Guilty.
Playboy objectifies the female us to explore free sexuality. I

issue of the Daily Trojan. on the electric fences andfeast-e- d

body. We are because chuckled when I read Roxas'angry instead ofInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. In an era when human lives upon, currently
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.

magazines like Playboy perpet-
uate

claim that Playboy freed seem to be valueless due to ail teaching or studying in our
an impossible standard of fromwomen repressive moral USC classrooms.- -

Innocent. Innocent. of the inGuilty. killings our society as
so-call- ed beauty. I have "read" Does RoxasInnocent, manipulations. well in this articleothers,Guilty. Guilty. asand seen Playboy, and I have have knowledge of GloriaInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. any was in extremely poor taste. Vivian Bindernever seen a woman who was SteinemGuilty. Innocent. Guilty. s damaging expose on Advocating the use of human graduate studentslightly overweight, flat-che- st Instead ofInnocent. Guilty. Innocent. Playboy? liberating flesh as fodder to appease the education

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
Innocent. Guilty.

Guilty. Innocent. Guilty.
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. Editorial Matter - Editorial opinions expressed in the Daily Trojan do not
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. reflect those of the University of Southern California, its faculty or student
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. body. Complaints concerning the editorial content of the Wy Trojan shouldDaily Trojan be made to the editor in Student Union 420 (740-5665- ). Any complaints notInnocent.Guilty. Guilty. resolved through this means may be placed before the Student Media Board

Guilty.
Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. by

(740-2707- ).

contacting the Office of Student Publications in Student Union 404

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent.
Guilty. Innocent. Guilty. Wes Biggs, Editor-in-Chi- ef Nik Trendowski, Diversions Editor Advertising Matter - Except as clearly implied by the advertising party or

Innocent. Guilty. Innocent. VlctoriaManley, ManagingCity Editor Christian F.well, Sports Editor otherwise specifically stated, advertisements in the Daily Trojan are inserted
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Diversions
Denzel in a 'Blue Dress' works
By Scott Foundas
Staff Writer

When we first see Easy
Rawlins, the hero of director
Carl Franklin's "Devil in a Blue
Dress," he doesn't seem like the
kind of guy you'd pick to do
investigative work: he owns his
own house and car and has a 1certain air of contentment and
clumsiness about him. But Easy-Rawlin- s

is also down-on-his-luc- k

and without a care in the
world, which makes him perfect
for the sort of noi'r-lik- e goings-o- n

that embellish Franklin's film.
1

Jennifer Beals as Daphne.
best films of 1992. This time,
Franklin takes us into the past to

"Devil in a Blue Dress" is the the Los Angeles of 1948, a set-

tingmasterfully measured and bril-

liantly
not too far removed from

atmospheric second fea-

ture
Roman Polanski's classic

from Franklin, whose "One "Chinatown," which Franklin's
False Move" came out of film bears more than a passing Mouse (Don Cheadle, left) helps Easy (Denzel Washington, right) in a bizarre missing-person- s

nowhere to become one of the case as they pursue "mysterious beauty" Daphne Monet in "Devil in a Blue Dress."
(See 'Devil', page 6)

Fudge Tunnel savors the 'mosh parts'
By Kyle Ylinen and concentration is a must to toward super-hazines-

s.

Contribulinn Writer make out some of the shouted If Wammo is any indication,
vocals. Good speakers help. Bailter Space is done shoegaz-ing- .

j0p"" Fudge Tunnel Tight and bristly, the
In A Word Deliciously fuzzy grooves music is a toned-dow- n version
(Earache) grab you by the neck anyway. of the Gordons, with few signs

Like fellow Brits Godflesh of the band's dreamy recent
Chewy with tubular distor-

tion
(another band whose music past. There are some pretty

and strained guitar has a very basic, brutal textures here, but mostly it's

strings, Fudge Tunnel's loud appeal), Fudge Tunnel stretch-
es

up to gentle vocals to take the

grind is like all the "mosh riffs to the breaking point, acid edge off the often furious-
lyparts" of mid-'80- s skate-thras- h although with a tremolo bar played but only slightly dis-

tortedand crossover metal hardcore rather than I sampler or com-

plex
guitars.

blends distilled into one big production, throwing in a

glob. The British trio will never little feedback along the way. The familiar "At Five We

be celebrated for its diverse With the (real) drums always Drive" is all adrenaline and

approaches, but what it does it popping back on themselves, stress, so the variations of Slay

does well. tunes like "Grey" and "SRT" with the dotted line that com-

priseare tight affairs despite the vis-

cous,
almost all of the lyrics

sprawling guitars. Bowel make sense alongside the gui-

tars'evacuatin' good. B high-strun- g attack. The

same can't be said for too
XxrTvBBBBBBBBf i f xS HtwbI many other tracks, however.

Bailter Space Urgent as the music is

Wammo (although it doesn't actually

As the handwritten liner (Matador) go anywhere), it shouldn't be

notes indicate, In A Word the too much to ask for better lyri-

calband's fourth full-lengt- h In the early '80s, New development at this late

release is a collection of pre-

viously
Zealand's Gordons released stage.

unreleased and two albums and an EP of raw, Incessant repetition
obscure recordings from 1989 minimal punk not tix different might've made sense when the

to 1994, including two sessions from what Mission of Burma band was toying with layers of

for John Peel's radio show, var-

ious
was doing here at the same sound, but it's a bad principle

live renditions and a time. In 1987, the two ex-guitari- sts to apply to rock lyrics.

cover of Black Sabbath's formed Bailter Space, Superficially appealing,

"Changes." Recording quality and over several albums nave Wammo just doesn't say

varies, so some songs here are gradually worked away from enough. C

band Tunnel. a blur of mid-rang- e quality, the Gordons' corrosive din
Alex, Dave and Adrian of the hard-rockl- n' Fudge

step above the sub-

lime
row. The Zeitgeist, the spirit of I'm an abstract mind in a con-

crete
gious.

One makes the ridicu-
lous,

the age, is the triumphance of jungle, an obtuse f)l Contagion? Confusion?

and one step above the mass event. These are spec-

tacles
acutely aloof. You misunder-

stand
Delugion? Delusion!

the ridiculous makes the sub-

lime
made not to assist vision me. I'm not getting even, We're waiting for nirvana, or

again," Thomas Paine but to replace it carnivals, in I'm getting odd. Today's pound at least apocalypse, and the

wrote, and his revolutionary their Latin roots, of a of flesh is no different from any closer we get to either the more

wit seems particularly candid Shakespearean pound of flesh. other; the carnal is merely the similar the two begin to look.

by Wes Biggs in these days of the ridiculous-

ly

But the sublime is by nature context for the sublime, the More and more in my sublimi-
nal

sublime and sublimely subliminal, below the con-

scious
subliminal subtext of situation-
al

daydreams I'm falling

ridiculous. threshold of everyday effervescence. down, falling down into a spec-

tacularWonder is not Sorry, I can't black hole where it all
It's children's perception. mea-

sured
spare anya sing-son- g16 oz. to joke: What s sublimer than sub-

lime?

on the applause meter of change. I'm looking for change gets swallowed up like the
and when I come proverbial snake eating its own

The man at the comer societal amusement (literally myself, up

freedom: asking for change. What's "to stare fixedly at"); the mass-

es

with five years of it, I'm going tail. It's an endless carnival, my

ridiculouser? He's asking for a are given weight only by the to spend it all in one place. I'm fair lady.

fiver. What's sublimer? He gravity of a particular situa-

tion,
going to Lake Havasu. I'm "The really valuable thing in

a rose-color- ed not know it, but he's not talk-

ing

may
which in turn is deter-

mined
going to jump off the Undon . . . life (is) the creative, sentient,

about by their relations to Bridge. I m going to strangle individual, the personality,"
money.

because I Albert Einstein said half a cen-

turyFair enough if all culture opposing masses. This isn't Jack the Ripper today,

is of sublimation, as merely the effect of pulling out want out of the 20th century ago. "It alone creates the
a product

Freud insisted, then it is the all the stops for the vox populi; I want out of this millennium. noble and sublime, while the

spectacle nature of its subliminal it's the nature of the laws of It would take the truly sublime herd remains dull in thought
very of direction and dull in feeling."
ridiculosity that alternately physics. to give me a sense

chills and thrills me to the mar At 10 o'clock this morning, today. 1 feel stupid and conta Have you herd the verdict?
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'Devil': Plot weaves a tangled but engaging mystery web
(Continued from page 5) trepidation to genuine fear and the story, but Heals and her political
resemblance to. finally, a sleek, knowing confidence. connections remain too aloof to cap-

tureLike all good mysteries, "Devil in Washington's talent as an actor our attention. For example,
a Blue Dress" weaves a tightly seems to know no bounds. From the while Chaykin's character is crucial
meshed net of a plot involving elu-

sive
antagonistic soldier in "Glory" to his to the film's resolution, he is on-

screenmissing persons, two-b- it hus-

tlers,
reflective turn as "Malcolm X," he for only a one scene.

and shady politicians and their exhibits such a magnificent reserve If it seems like I'm being unduly

ST henchmen. Looking for work, Easy in his technique it is almost too easy hard on Franklin's film, it's because
Rawlins finds himself embroiled in a to take him for granted. Jennifer "One False Move" was such an
series of threatening occurrences Beals is appropriately alluring and incredible debut, perhaps the most
when the enigmatic Albright (Tom seductive, very much like a young astonishing first film by an
Sizemore) enlists him to find Faye Dunaway, while the versatile American director this decade. That
Daphne Monet (Jennifer Beals), the Tom Sizemore and Maury Chaykin film (and Howard Franklin's largely
former fiancee of a recently resigned lend welcome support. overlooked "The Public Eye,"
mayoral candidate. Monet has van-

ished
If "Devil in a Blue Dress" faces a released the same year) had the

and her boyfriend wants her limit as a film, it's that it is a genre draining moral and emotional con-

sciousnessback, or so it initially seems. Of picture well made, but ultimately which "Devil in a Blue

course, this is merely the taking-of-f lacking the aspirations that could Dress" cries out for. Still, "Devil in a

point for a terrifically involving cat-

alogue
have made it more memorable. Like Blue Dress" is a very good film, one

of twists, turns and seedy, so many contemporary films, it fal-

ters
of the year's better Americanill shadowy characters rivaling the greatest in trie third act, as the movies, and a testament to

best of the genre. various plot machinations seem to Franklin's great cinematic skill.
Franklin imbues the film with a be ladlea on more for effect than as a "Devil in a Blue Dress" has an

delectable air of mystery. You can genuine cog in the inner workings of expert's touch. Franklin puts a freshAn just about smell the smoke-fille- d the film. The character of Mouse, spin on a setting that's been usedi rooms and feel the silence creeping played with scene-stealin- g gusto by many times before, immersing us in

up on you as you turn amund, only Don Cheadle, also seems a miscalcu-
lation:

a secret society of black-onl- y clubs
to see another ominous silhouette never fully developed, decid-

edly
and neighborhoods with great confi-

dence.seem to slip around the comer. Gary inconsequential and played for As a mystery, adapted by
Frutkoff's delicate period design, obvious laughs incongruous with Franklin from the first novel in
Elmer Berstein's moody, unobtru-

sive
the serious, but nonetheless genial, Walter Mosley's series, it packs a

jazz underscore and the great tone of the film. wallop enticing, snide and impos-
sibleTak Fujimoto's flowing, peerless cin-

ematography
Perhaps there are too many sub- - to figure out. Franklin diverts

heighten the lush
Elots

and secondary players for a our minds with his great sensory
sense of time and place. risk 108 minutes. "Chinatown" ran images so we're never allowed to

Denzel Washington is impressive thirty minutes longer and imparted race ahead of the story. As noir,

as Easy Rawlins, seamlessly slipping the grand romance and shocking "Devil in a Blue Dress" is very effec-

tiveinto character and presenting us betrayal that are conspicuously lack-

ing
and a nice notch in the belts of

with a genuine arc from obvious here. We care enough about all involved, even if it does leave
Denzel Washington in "Devil in a Blue Dress." follow him bittoWashington through you feeling a empty.

by Lisa Liguori

There's a

Need warranty
for every

lemon
Have you ever been "stuck"$1500? buying something that broke

before it should have? What
you probably didn't know is

that you had a warranty on
the product even if you didn't
buy one. California law guar-
antees warranty on products
one buys new from mer-

chants,Do needyou even if there is not an
expressed warranty or guar-
antee.

The item you buy must do
what it is supposed to do foroney for your the average amount of time
that type of good should last.
If it doesn't, the merchant
who sold it to you has a

If responsibility to compensatecampus group? us or repair the product,
because it is under the
implied warranty of mer-

chantability.
Many times when some-

thingthe answer's yes, breaks or does not work
properly, the seller will inform
us that we need to setk a rem-

edy from the manufacturer.

come in soon. We sellers
California
But

assume

according
Commercial

the responsibil-
ity

to
Code,

the

for repairing the product.
Because we are protected

by this Implied Warranty ofare ready to give Merchantability, the extended
warranties that many of us
buy at high costs are generally
unnecessary. Recognizing
this, the law also provides sixyou money! months for a person to receive
their money back for an
extended warranty they have
purchased.

So next time you buy some-

thing that breaks before itFor more information, should, don't forget that you
have the Implied Warranty of
Merchantability. You are legal-

lycontact Mark Chandaria protected against being
sold defective merchandise

at (213) 740-565- 6! Lisa Liguori will provide nuggets

of little-know- n legal information
in this space ewry two weeks.
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Career
Continued from page 1)

been on the cutting edge of elec-
tronics, we have been able to
piggyback on that."

Houser said the system has
the capacity for up to 10,000 stu-
dent .resumes, and currently
holds about 2,500.

Another feature of the new 1 51 ft j

equipment is the ability to call x
up, via computer, the job listing It i'l
service Jobtrak, a more high-
tech and extensive version of
JobTrakker, a printed publica-
tion of job listings.

More than 500 new job listings
are posted daily on the system,
which includes a World Wide
Web home page, accessible at
"http:www.jobtrak.com."

According to Ken Ramberg,
founder of JobTrak, the system is
already on-lin- e at many career
centers across the nation.

"College campuses have tradi-

tionally been a source for
employers to recruit high quality
employees," Ramberg saia.

Other collegiate career centers
that are partners in the JobTrak
system include Columbia, Duke,
Georgia .Tech, Purdue and
UCLA. The ability to pmvide
these services for students and
employers is facilitated by I new
$5,000 printer and a top-of-the-li-

ne

computer donated to the
center by Hewlett Packard.

"This is a piece of the dona-

tions of several companies," said
Vera Fong Cheng, assistant
director of the Career
Development Center. "That has
had a huge impact on our office.

"Because it is on-lin- e, any stu-

dent can access these jobs from
any PC lab or computer," she
said.

One of the more noticeable
effects of the new system in the
center is the shortening of lines.

"We used to have long lines
which don't exist any more,"
Cheng said.

Advertise in the
Wednesday, October 4

8:00 PM FREE SCREENING
Bovard Auditorium brought to you

USC PROGRAM

sponsored
BOARDSPECIAL

by

EVENTS courtesy of
STU 404 University of Southern California, Los Angeles

Passes are available at Student Union B-- 5. NIW. VIBRANCE
(213) 740-27- 07 Opens in theatres Oetober 6 ORGANIC CARE.
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CLASSIFIED ADS MAY BE PLACED IN STUDENT UNION 404, Monday Friday 8:30 a.m. -- 12 noon

and 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. PHONE: (213) 740-270- 7.

LINE AD: Daily 5.25 for 15 words or less, 30 lor each additional word

Weekly '23.00 for 15 words or less, $1 .00 for each additional wordGasafieds (5 consecutive insertions)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD: Daily 8.00 per column inch

Weekly 35.50 per column inch. (5 consecutive insertions)

CLASSIFIED ADS CANNOT BE TAKEN OVER THE PHONE AND REQUIRE ADVANCE PA YMENT.

NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED CLASSIFIED ADS.

000 RENTALS 100 PROPERTY SALES 200 HELP WANTED 300 SERVICES 400 MERCHANDISE 500 TRANSPORTATION 600 MISCELLANEOUS 700 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMS FOR RENT. 2 12 blocks PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS NEEDED POSTAL & GOVT JOBS. $21 hr.
OOO RENTALS

north USC. $325.00, utilities paid. (College Work-Stud- y only). Talented students needed at the benefits. No exp., will train. To ap-pl- y,

(213) 731-001- 9. Health Sciences Campus or Children's Hospital of LA in call 1 (800) 875-761- 6.

Instructional Imaging Center; GraphicsComputer Graphics
(MAC), Copy Center, Photography, Administrative Assistant. ELEKTRA

Experience necessary, (approx. 15-2- 0 hrsweek between 8 a.m. ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
& 5 p.m., M-F- .) Contact Howard Robbins at (213) 342-151- 3DOCTORS! is looking for a College

Marketing Rep. Full expenses

DENTISTS! and college credit. Contact Jeff
Graham or Pete Rosenblum at

Santa Monica, '875 large (212) 275-286- 0.

2bdrm2bath. North of Wtlshire $180MONTH. STUDIO APT., To provide secretarial & clerical support to PUBLIC RELATIONS. Paid Intern-

ship.near beach. 1 bdrm 675. Rent AC, off-stre- et parking, in No. the USC Residential Colleges. Flexible Shandwick USA. FAX

resumes to: (310) 479-497- 0. Contact:Univ. Park adult residential
Controlled. Send address,

pro-

gram. hours, atmosphere. Must havename,
Reduced rent is in exchange great Leah Gross, (310) 479-499- 7.

phone number, qualifications to: for light maintenance and occasion-

al
strong communication skills, attention to

COMPANY
11684 Ventura Blvd., Box 5019, night relief counseling. Will detail and strong typingkeyboard skills. MORTGAGE

train. B.A. required, experience as in Redondo Beach seeks
Studio City, CA 91604. handyman preferred. Call David, Office experience preferred. Business Major type as

747-847- 0.
production assistant, must be

'375 & UP -- WALK TO USC Please send resume to: Good
organized

pay and
and

flexible
determined.

day &
North University Park. 400 Position hours. 378-998- 7.Residential College Secretary evening (310)
rooms, studios 1 , 2, 3, 6

houses. Maps price list at Office Residential & Greek Life GIRLSMain Grad Row Office, 1 157 HOUSE FOR RENT STU 200
WANTED

W. 30th St. 746-487- 8 USCUniversity Park Campus, If you're outgoing and like dancing.

30th St. "Graduate Row" $1,500mo. including utilities. 3 Los Angeles, CA 90089-489- 2 Then become a hostess.
bdrm, 2 bath, fireplace, hardwood Earn big $$$ having fun.
floors. Minutes from campus. Also (213) 740-208- 0 No nudity. No liquor. Secure
studio apartment for rent '440mo. parking. Full part-tim- e positions.

Beautiful Victorian. I310mo.
including utilities. (818) 557-049- 1.

STUDENT WORKER ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Pithing Call for appt. (213)689-126- 0.

Pager, (213) 994-460- 7.

includes utilities, kitchen privileges, Industry. Earn up to $3,()00-$6,00- 0t

TV in furnished room, super clean POSITION AVAILABLE per month. Room i Board! Transpor-

tation!
INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING

and quiet. Prefer non-smoki- ng FOR LEASE. $3,000. Beautiful
Responsible student sought MaleFemale. No experi-

ence

MARKETING FIRM seeks highly
USC male. Large Collie dog. Highland Ave. 11 room, two-stor- y, 5 formotivated, full-tim- eto assist Gerontology necessary! (206) 545-419- 5 ext. employee

Call: 733-676- 5(213) bedrooms, 3 baths, furnished.
School office. Must be A59391. special events coordinatorcopy

(213) 939-626- 6.

proficient in WordPerfect & writer. Italian Fluency Required.
NEWLY REMODELED UNITS ACTORS MODELS NEEDED:STUDENTSTEACHERS. 2 ROOM Excel programs. Must be (213)653-470- 5.

Roberston Pico Area. suite wprivate bath, utilities available mornings - 3 days Auditions by appointment only for

week. Contact Marie at commercials, films and print ads. All TEMPORARY OFFICE WORK. 3-- 5

1, 2 & 3's $550, 3 fur-nishe- d.
apaid. 2 or people. Beautifully

740-173- 1 for interview. types and ages needed. No experience hours daily variable. Must have
700-75- 0, $950. Bus stop. (213) 939-626- 6. necessary. No registration fees. basic itcrttarlal computer skills.

Anne, (310) 657-875- 6
TINY 2 BDRM, completely new in-

terior,

SEE YOUR BRAIN AT WORK. IMAGE Mid-Wilshi- re District. Start $7.00
Dean, (310) 837-937- 0.

stove, refrig. 1 block north of Volunteers needed for brain map-

ping
(818) 222-909- 1 hr.Rimi Security, (213) 938-206- 6.

30th St. campus, parking, $900mo. research at Medical Campus.
ADMINISTRATOR TO top provid-

ing
(818)248-542- 2. Reimbursed for time. 342-588- 2. FOX TV wants you (or the new show

Real Estate agents in Santa Mo-nic- a.

"GRADUATE ROW" "LIARS!" Have fun! Make $$$.
SENIOR DENTAL (213)856-1461- .

FT. (310) 458-778- 8.

Victorian Rooms, Apartments HYGIENE STUDENTS INTERNSHIP POSITIONS. Av.nl
and Houses LOSE 10-2- 9 LBS. in next 30 days.

able with nations oldest InvestmentNEED YOUR MOUTH! Earn doing it. 100 guar-antee- d.

746-487- 8 - nuppm HOUSE TO SHARE West Adams
money

Hanking firm in Downtown L A. Ad-

ministrative,
in Has it been over 3 years since (310)393-987- 4.

area -- minutes from campus. last teeth cleaning? If so, call computer & phone
400 monthly. Call Kevin (213) 734-853- 3 to set up appt. $40,000YR. INCOME potential. work. Great experience! Call line al

(213) 733-469- 0.
Home TypistsPC users. Toll Free (800) 294-406- 1.

1 (800) 898-977-8, ext. T-20- 89 for list-

ing!,
2 WORK-STUD- Y positions avail-

able
EDITOR NEEDED: D-Visi-

on ex-

perience
HOUSE TO SHARE: horse propert-

y, with USC School of Pharmacy, a must - own system pre-

ferred.
thirty minutes from USC. $500

mo. utilities. (818)951-168- 4.

Health Sciences Campus. Candi-
dates

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Call im, (213) 954-828- 1.

will perform routine labora-

tory
Earn big $ having fun part-lim- e.

SHARE HOUSE - ALHAMBRA: task, run errands, xeroxing, Call today! International Bar-tende- rs LOUISIANA FRIED
2 rooms available; small room data entry, filing. Must be computer School, (310) 973-797- 4.

CHICKEN RESTAURANTbathroom $350mo.; med. room, literate. For further information,
$350mo. Pauline, (818)917-2239- . please contact Liz at 342-326- 9.

ASIAN FEMALES. Shampoo Cott needs delivery drivers at
panies (Sebastian) need Asian fe-

male
IHQiZL 'IrMrn FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. hair models. All AgesAll 27th and Western Ave.

Separate furnished room. Minutes Heights OK! No experience ntCtl Call (213) 731-614- 0.

from campus. $425mo. t utilities. sary. Top Pay! Call Free
Call Anna or Hoda, (213) 734-162- 1. 1 (800)959-930-1. DOWNTOWN DELIVERYEARN MONEY Reading Books!

FURN APTS ll $30,0()07yr. income potential. De-

tails.
PART & FULL-TIM- E retail sales. Daytime delivery drivers

MOVE-I- N DISCOUNT!! (1) (805) 962-80- 00 Ext. Y-98-55. Flexible hours , $10.15star. Scho-

larships,
wanted. Avg. M3hr. Own car &

200 HELP WANTED internships, 35 positions. insurance. Day & eve. phone
1 3 monthbdrms, Singles, lease, CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. Earn up to

1 block to campus. Tram route, AC, $2,000 month. World travel. Sea-

sonal

(818)842-324- 2. personnel wanted. Avg. '6hr.
pool, new paint. 1184 W. 30th. & full-tim- e positions. No ex-

perience

Call today! (21 3) 482-123- 3

734-062- 4 necessary. For info, call
1 (206) 634-04- 68 ext. C59391. Woman 5'0 - 5'7 PART-TIM- E

FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise $500 in
STUDENT APTS. & ROOMS from Man 02 - 6'0 Telemarketers wanted. We5 days - greeks, clubs, moti-

vated
CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extrasgroups, Earn '1 ,500 a day in fashion shows,

$225. Quiet, private, kitchen, laun-

dry,
individuals. Fast, easy - no needed for feature films, commer-

cials,

magazines, catalogs Clients include will work with your class
parking (213) 735-874- 3.

financial obligation. (800) 862-198- 2, and music videos. Earn up to Benetton. No exp. nec. All ages. No nudity schedule! Earn toMShr. (Sal
2 blocks from USC.

33. (310) 551-182- 3 Com.) Top closers only!ext. $240 per day. No experience needed.
Work guaranteed. Call today! (310) 281-313- 3, ext. W-10- 2.

ELEGANT BACHELOR PARTICIPANTS NEEDED for llco
(213) 851-61- 02.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-

MENT.hoi study. MalesFemales. 21-3- 0 Earn up to $25-$45ho- ur28th & Hoover. ACTORS MODELS:old. bonus. Call FULL PART-TIM- E basic conversationalAvailable Oct. 4. years Monetary ENGLISH, teaching Eng-

lishFurnished. Kim, (213) 740-230- 3. SPANISH & CHINESE speaking in Japan, Taiwan, or South Ko-

rea.
We guarantee your

Utilities Included. pharmacy clerk. Experience pre No teaching background or appearance in a renowned
ferred. Call (213) 255-060-1. Asian languages required. For info, publication within 12 week from(213) 272--1 300 Classifieds STU 404 call: (206) 632-11- 46 ext. J59391. sign-up- . We're looking for new
MALE MODELS. Slimtrim or ath-

letic.
faces, call (310) 201-253- 9.

PrintcommercialshTm.
Good $$$. Fun private sessions. REBEL

(RESERVATION FOR NEXT SEMESTER) (213) 664-299- 9, 24 hrs.

2 Bdrm Special - Rent Reduced $1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing There is no revenge like 300 SERVICES
massive successl Filling key

SINGLE, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM '600.00 TO '1600.00 our circulars. No experience re-

quired. positions in Int'l Company.For info call1 Begin now.CABLE TRAM ROUTE GATED PARKING MULTI-GY- M

(310)641-615- 2
STOVE CENTRAL AIR

1

LAUNDRY PING PONG (301) 306-120- 7;

BALCONY ' BIKE RACK ' NIGHT WATCHER ' BAR B-- Q GRILL
' CAMERA DISHWASHER

1

INTERCOM ENTRY ' PATIO FURNITURE YAMASHIRO RESTAURANT WE TYPE resumes, reports' VIDEO & VENDING MACHINE ' FURNITURE & REFRIGERATOR (Optional) Accepting applications: FRONT DESK ATTENDANTS SERVERS
papers,

CITY PARK I CITY PARK II Dinner service. Previous customer service and restaurant experience and manuscripts. Call for top rates

preferred. Bilingual EnglishJapanese or other Asian language a Day or Night. Mobile Services also.
1247 W. 30TH ST. APT 1 11 1246 W. 30TH ST. APT. 113 Contact: Personnel Manager, YAMASHIRO, 1999 N Sycamore Avenue,

plus.
Master's Typing. (310) 820-072- 9.

(21 3) 733-654- 3 (CHARLENE) (21 3) 733-6- 1 57 (JOCELYN) Hollywood, CA 90068, (213) 466-512- 5.

ON-SIT- E MANAGER OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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INDIA ON-LIN- E

We Bring India To You.
Daily Indian News, E-m- ail Account,1 0O WPM Internet Discussion Groups, Events The Daily Trojan Advertising DepartmentDocument typing, term Calendar, On-lin- e Chatting,

papers, resumes, etc. Shareware. Call tor free software,

Fast and accurate. (818)458-340- 1. would like to apologize to the
Call Caroline at:
(310) 545-364- 7

with
AUTHOR- -

Self-Destructi- ve

RESEARCHER
(Addictive

working Trojan Apartments for an
Behavior) subjects, such as actor Er-r- ol

Flynn, is interested in communi-

cating
advertisement which was run in the

with professionals in this

TUTORING
MATHPHYSICSSTATISTICS

SERVICE. Reasonable

field. (909) 792-023- 4. Daily Trojan on Wednesday, the 6th of
analysis
rates. Computerized

available. MY
statistical

TUTOR. September. The advertisement was negative
Ilan,

MATHEMATICS

(800) 90-TUTO-
R.

COMPUTER
in scope and inappropriate. It is against our

TUTORING
Ph.D. Most fields

CONSULTATION
including SAS,

by policy to print advertisements of this type.
SPSS. $25hr for tutoring.
(310) 837-899-8. This instance was an unfortunate oversight.
ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

English, All Social Sciences, Personal
Statements, Theses, Dissertations and Contrary to the advertisement's inBooks by Ph.D. in Education from USC. tone, our

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-666- 2.

LOSE UP TO 30 LBS. in 30 days for
International Students Welcome less than $35.00. Satisfaction Guar-

anteed.

business experience with Trojan Apartments,
(310) 395-859- 7.

ALL-PURPO-
SE ASSISTANCE we have found them to be professional, fair,

From Undergraduate to
Theses & Dissertations. 400 MERCHANDISE courteous and tenant friendly.

Foreign students welcome.
(310) 477-822- 6.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

135AB, 151, 152 PHYSICS TUTOR. Again, our sincerest apologies
USC Physics TA for 4 years. Near
campus,
(213) 764-440- 3.

guaranteed results.
1 year old, pelect condition, to a valued, long-tim- e customer and

Macintosh Perlorma 636 CD wcolor

MATH TUTOR. Calculus, Probabil-

ities,
modem,

monitor,
Stylewrlter

CD-RO- M,

II,
internal

and more
FAX

tor a member of the Trojan family.
Statistics, Finance. Most ex-

perienced,

'1,250 (negotiable). Call Carson at

most successful tutor on
campus. Croup sessions available.
Call Javid, 745-303- 0. NOTEBOOK - 486 DX2 66, color, Daily Trojan Advertising Department

340 HD, 4 meg, soundblst, case,
ENGLISH HELP! All courses, thes-
es,

acess., $1450.00. jason, 764-920- 4.

dissertations. Experienced
teacher w English M.A., PCLaser.
Howard, (213) 389-23- 60. GRADUATES & SENIORS500 TRANSPORTATION

LAUREN STUDIOS OF CALIFORNIA
The Official USC Yearbook Photographer,

will be taking Portraits for the 1996 yearbook El Rodeo!
HUNDREDS AND THOUSANDS

'92 FORD FESTIVA, automatic, airOF GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS. LET conditioning. Looks and runs good.

OUR YEARS OF RESEARCH BENEFIT 72K miles. 4 to choose from. $3500.

YOU. IMMEDIATE QUALIFICATION. MPG Car Rental, (213) 746-242-1.

CALL 1-800-2- 70-2744. Topping Student Center, Room 201 740-442- 7

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS !!! 700 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Grants and Scholarships are avail-

able. Billions of $$$ in grants. Call
1 (800) 400-020- 9. USC Ticket Office Student Union 100
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6

Billion in private sector grants h OSTEOPOROSIS For info, call 740-GOS- C
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of STUDY
grades, income, or parent's income. The USCOrthopaedic
Let us help. Call Student Financial Hospital Clinic is now
Services: 1 (800) 263-64- 95 ext. recruiting women for a Crossword! Edited by Will Shortz No. 0822
F59392. study of the effect of a

new medication for the
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS treatment of osteoporosis. ACROSS 33 Wood shaper S3 Salesman Willy I I II II II II II i in m m m
available Irom private sector. Bil-

lions
Criteria for entrance into i Lullaby 37 Rock's ZZ Top, 4 One who's

of $$$ in grants. Qualify im-mediate-
ly. the study are as follows: "Betty " e.g. adored Tl

1 400-020- 9. "Othello" villain ss "Snug as(81X1) MAge 2 55 years to 75 (1930 hit) ti
years old; Time since Tin Pan Alley 40

Wales
It's west ot

44 Words ot amenopause i 5 grp. wisdomyears. 41 Out ot place14 "It's a Sin to TellIf you are interested in 4 Feet t Medicine tablet
entering in this study or M Polyhymnia, e.g.

TRAFFIC DEFENDERS. Licensed 1( Proficient 43 Nonesuch Prdefends all viola-

tions

further information, please 1 Billow 44 Start lor a hero MKNOs
attorney

Traffic
moving call Elizabeth Castaneda 17 Camera's eye 4 Wiesbaden's TO Kett of the jFjPjs kwT Wincluding: Tickets, comicsat (213)742-138- 0, is Italia s capital state

Warrants, License Suspensions, 71 Ballantine and n LffMonday, Wednesday or 1 Look ot scorn 4 Thwart
Drunk Driving. Call (818) 284-570- 0. othersFriday between the hours 20 William 4 Majesty lead in r frFRUSTRATED WITH graduate of 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Randolph so Savings plans.

,
Hearst's home for short DOWN ,school personal statements? Nati-

onally-known

t2 Like neon Si Sllent's L jp-i- r
authorconsultant S3 "Who has an successor 1 Party dip pT lit mT U M u M

can help. (310) 8264445. answer?" T Disciple of City SSEof "
M No sweat Socrates Buffalo 6s ST It tr

INSURANCE WAR! Will beat any WANTED: I NEED two general ad-

mission
M Pleased to Michael

3 Fool

price or don't want your business! tickets for Notre Dame. it "Hey, I" Jackson's home 4 Plaster painting :::::::c:::Student, staff, faculty, good-drive- r Call Howard, (310) 532-407- 2.

Mount
surface

,discounts. All drivers cars. Re-

quest "Trojan Plan." ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Israel
H Hft Hri

(213) 873-330-3 or (818) 222-559- 5. Classifieds STU 404 PISHMC0PSMSCRAM 7 Adm
Bassoon

Zumwalt
relative

Punte by Gregory t Pul
Patriot Silas

30 Southwestern 41 Vicinity S4 Afghan capital
Saintly city art colony 4 Consider, as a ss Occupied

10 Washington
Irving's homo 31 Hatchery Items CISC Fringes

Advertise your organization's special events, 11 Algonquian 31 Blush shade 47 Laundry worker 7 Keogh, tor one

meetings and fund-raise- rs in the Indian 33 Composer 4 "A Streetcar so Feiiclan College
Named Desire" Slit'it Ending with toon Janocek

golden Grammarian's so Latin 101 verbor 34Daily Trojan 13 Saucy eyebrow raiser 1 Long-bille- d bird oi Rework, as copy

H Pulitzer so Deuce topper S3 Incan transport at Bit ota shoe

We reach 95 of the USC population every day! playwright 30 Andrew

On-camp- us discount rates Free typesetting ts Biblical prophet Jackson's Get answers to any three clues
IT Prefix with home, with touch-ton- e 1by phone: 900-420-56- 56

sphere "The"
(75c each minute).to Prospect for oil 30 Man. e.g.
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media. We were eating dessert by elor's degree in communica-

tions,Kerag "I think the only reason they now. Gates cried, 'Oh, my good-

ness,'
He has already received

did that was because I started afl as he was served his enor-

mous
broadcasting offers from NBC

(Continued from page 12) four years on varsity," Gates meal. I had some choco-

late
and Fox.

lii Ik'il nLlJIIII tough not to get the impression said. "Because our games were tarts. Our bellies are full by now,
that he is an overbearing insen-
sitive

never alike." Basketball was only a part of and we are about ready to leave.

pig. Although Gates says I was downing my third glass his life by college. Gates was I try to slip in a few more ques-

tions.that he isn't much different than of water when I asked him about having difficulty adjusting to I ask him if it's humbling
the movie portrays him, he does the most infamous part of the life at Marquette. He had pmb-lem- s not being the famous athlete he
defend him. film: his torn knee cartilage. with grades and quit the hoped to be.

"I think Pingatore got a bad Because of it, we will never Warrior basketball team during He appears hurt at first, then
rap' he said. "He really wanted know how great a player he his junior year. he smiles. "It is," he says.

Mexico City $119 his players to succeed and he could have been. Also, we will "I got caught up in college life "Sometimes I look back and

New York $178 really did want them to go to never know if Gates could have more than anything else, which wish I could have been more

London
college. You just couldn't get the made a better recovery had he is normal for a lot of students," popular at basketball. But at the

$195 words out or his mouth; he's not chosen to wait until his senior he said. "I got exposed to par-

ties,
same time, when people see the

Amsterdam $279 used to showing his emotions. year to play again. exposed to women, movie, they'll know that Will

Tokyo $265 He was only married six "I never really gave it a chance exposed to alcohol. It took Gates could play this game.
weeks." to heal correctly, ' he said. "If I me over. Then I got to my sens-

es."
Even though they know meljn it C 'io .a AnotWi tatwd on

mundUiOPWCM
My

frto'i IOP& nd UN tt not During all this turmoil, of hadn't come back my junior because of "Hoop Dreams," it
nctudfd Cjii 'o' ( wo'owM oni rwio-- n

course, Gates had to deal with year, I think things would have Gates plays basketball only still reflects the fact that I played
Open Satunlsys 10 am -- 2 pm the pressure of living up to the been a lot different. I was so anx-

ious."
about twice a week now. He still basketball."

Council Travel billing given him by his family. claims to love the game, but not That's enough for me. The
His brother, Curtis, was named His injury scared off major as a player. He has been offered waiter presents us the bill. Gates

10904 Lndbfoc Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90024 "Player of the Decade" at Colby schools Indiana and Kansas. tryouts with professional teams, pleads with him twice to keep us
High. Gates ended up committing to but he has declined them. Those i u mi paying it, but to no avail.

213-463-06- 55 But to make matters more dif-

ficult,
Marquette, the same school his days are over. We get up to leave and head out.

Gates, a shooting guard, brother had committed to, but He is concentrating on finish-

ing
We shake hands and part our

was being labeled the "next couldn't attend because of his remaining nine units at ways, and I can't help but l(xk
Isiah Thomas" by the Chicago grades. Marquette and earning his bach at that knee again.

$ una lit! in

vfiFuBaaaaaaaSaBT BaTBMhanMaTaV !bV anaaaaaaaaHaTaaaalSTaaa BajaHkaa- -
Study fora semester or

a year at IheSorbonne.

Pfffi the cole dulouure.

and the Inslitut d'ftudes

INH&BJiriKirl aaaafWli TM iHpi n mPotitips Work closely jj
with French faculty in

For information and an application, contact small seminars and

Sarah Laurence College in Paris pnuate tutorials
Son USCP

I Head Way Iujo years of college

Mil, HewYorkWOBM French required
IH01M2

STUDENT LOTTERY

VSC vs. CALIFORNIA

October 7, 1995 3:30 p.m.
Memorial Stadium, Berkeley

STUDENT TICKETS
Share the romance of a weekend in San Francisco and the

v excitement offootball as the TROJANS battle California Steven Hyde Dally Trojan

LIMITED STUDENT TICKETS AVAILiBLE! La Vale Woods rushed for 62 yards on seven carries In extended action on Saturday.

ent stunts and stuff," Woods used to," Woods said. "I guess
RESERVE SEATING: s12.00 CASH ONLY! Woods said. "The defense came in and the more I do it the more com-

fortableLOTTERY BEGINS: Sept. 25, 1995 the outside backer tried to come I'll become. I'm telling
around. It felt kind of there holes(Continued good to you were just outfrom page 12)LOTTERY ENDS: October 6, at NOON

No, he wasn't down
block. Then Keyshawn caught it there. I was just running

or until ticket availability has been depleted. the sidelines with
running

Johnson and
and was just gone ... it was just straight. I didn't do anything out
cool because we had got done there. It was the line.

A punch card is required for each ticket he wasn't anywhere near him
talking about it and then it just "The more I do it in practicewhen he scored. Woods threw a

purchased. Maximum: EIGHT TICKETS block on a blitzing - linebacker happened." the more comfortable I'll
Woods had seven carries for become. Since I've been at full-

back
which gave quarterback Brad

62 yards and was a much need-

ed
and Thursday I had toAvailable Otton time to throw the ball.at the TICKET OFFICE boost off the bench. switch and I just have to adjust"The coaches were talking

STU100 "I still don't fell that comfort-
able

to. I'm not saying give me the)a.m.-4:30p.- m. about them blitzing and differ running the ball yet like I ball."

Soccer USC, heading in I thrown-i- n

from Meghan Keppe in the 35th
minute.

(Continued from page 12) Sweltering heal and high ten-

sion were two factors both teams
was. We planned to play laced throughout the Thegame.

soccer and have whatinspired Women of Troy chose to combat
we call 'ESPN moments.' them with frequent substitu-

tions
"We wanted a win today, and

in the second half, giving
1 think we needed it to be able to

50 FOOT INDOOR RANGE use 1 HOUR RANGE TIME believe in ourselves a little more.
key players much-neede- d rests,

FREE WITH PURCHASE I which Coach Stanley saidBEGINNERS: We're able to the fieldFIREARMS RENTALS FREE
OF CENTER FIRE AMMUNITION ' step on worked to USC's advantage.

MINIMUM 100 RELOADS. now, even against a tough oppo-
nent,AMMUNITION SALES I BRIEF SAFETY "This is by far our biggest vic-

tory
ONE COUPON PER VISIT and have the confidence toINSTRUCTION I of the season.," said ecstatic30 INDIVIDUAL BOOTHS lipumiUMi play. We know that we have Karen Stanley after the game.

FREE USE OF EYEHEARING PROTECTORS everything to gain." "We played great and did every-
thing

USC met that tough opponent that we've been workingPAPER TARGET SALES on Sunday in the form of the on: possessing the ball, being
SPECTATOR VIEWING AREAS Washington Huskies, a team patient on attack, recoveringwhich had been nationallyFREE SAFETY INSTRUCTION defensively, not giving andupranked at the beginning of the
IN ENGLISHJAPANESEKOREANSPANISH PIT season. playing hard for 90 minutes. We

put it all together on a day that I

The contest was USC's first couldn't have asked for more.
Pac-1- 0 home in the three-yea- r

A GREAT WAY TO RELIEVE STRESS! OPEN:
history of

game
the and

"To beat Washington is a
program, belief for We 'Lixkus.M-T- H the 200 fans who were hand

can say
LOS ANGELES GUN CLUB 3-1- 1 p.m. for the momentous occasion

on
wit-

nessed

who we contended with, one of
the top teams on our schedule.' 1

1375 E. 6th (213) 612 -0931 FRI - SUN Peterson
a high

again
intensity

scored
battle.

first for
am so impressed with everyone.

11 a.m. -- 11 p.m. It was tremendous."rutnin Mnnit a Vwy
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Volleyball sweeps weekend
STUDENT LOTTERYBy Joseph Soqui an injury to record 10 kills and "Monika made some really

Assintant Sports Editor , six digs and five blocks. good choices."
"It was nice to have Kilee Oregon State had several

What a difference a week back," Love said. "She con-

tributed
individual performances

makes. well for us."
!;ood
ed by Pia Ahlengard's 25 kills USC vs. UCLA

Last week, the USC women's Monika Cavaliere led every-
one

and 20 digs.
volleyball team was 1-- 3 in with 50 assists. Heather Lowe finished with
Pacific 10 Conference play for The Ducks were led by 32 kills, while Rachel November 18, 1995 12:30 p.m.
ninth place and was excused Madeline Ernst who had a Hochgesang had 30 digs.
from the polls. dozen kills and seven digs The Women of Tmy dropped

This week, after a sweep Shelby Edwards had a team-hig- h the first game, then captured
over the Oregon schools, the 13 digs. the next two games before the LOTTERY BEGINS: Sept. 25, 1995
Women of Troy now find them-
selves

Oregon struggled all Beavers forced the deciding
with a winning record evening finishing with a .106 game. 9 a.m.4:30 STU 100and in the midst of a Pac-1- 0 hitting percentage and com-

mitting
Both teams were plagued

p.m.,
rape. 28 errors. with errors as the Trojans fin-

ishedUSC (5-- 4 overall, 3-- 3 in the USC dropped the first game with 30 errors while the LOTTERY ENDS: October 6, at NOON
Pac-10- ) increased its winning before rebounding and holding Beavers topped that with 39.
streak by defeating Oregon the Ducks to only two points in USC now finds itself in the COUPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE FOLLOWING
State (6-- 7, 1-- 3) in five games, the final two middle of a Pac-1- 0 race, some-

thing
games.

COMBINATIONS: 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, AND 16 ONLY1, 2, 4,13-1- 5, 15-- 9, 15-- 7, 13-1- 5, 15-1- 2, Against the Beavers, Jennifer that hasn't been the case
and Oregon (6-- 8, 0-- 5) in four Kessy continued to shine in a thus far this season.
games, 10-1- 5, 15-- 7, 15-- 1, 15--1. starting role finishing with 25 "We're not used to (being PICK UP TICKETS:"Overall our team effort was kills and 14 digs. out of the conference race),"
much better all around," USC Kuebler once again led the Love said. "It's not very much October 16 thru October 27Coach Lisa Love said. "Our hit-

ting
Women of Troy with 25 kills fun when you look at the

percentage was much and 26 digs. (standings) and see us down
higher and we're showing con-

tinued
Cavaliere finished with a there."

improvement." game-hig-h 76 assists and 12 The Women of Troy jump RESERVED SEATS ONLY FOR UCLA.In the win over Oregon, digs while Bonny Brunst had back into action on Wednesday,
Kelly Kuebler had a game-nig- h 13 digs. playing at home against USC STUDENT PHOTO LD. WITH
24 kills and 15 digs with a .688 "In both matches we had Pepperdine before going to
hitting percentage. really good and smart offen-

sive
Pauley Pavilion to play UCLA STICKER WILL BE CHECKED!

Kilee Hughes returned from settings," Love said. on Friday.

Hull fires men's golf
to victory in Fresno edge
By Ryan Hochgesang strong with two straight rounds
Staff writer of 69 to tie Woerner for fifth

place with a five-under-p- ar

The USC men's golf team con-

tinued
score of 211.

its excellent early season "Roger Tambellini is a guy
performance by winning the that has worked extremely hard
Fresno Lexus Golf Classic on on his golf game," Schuette said.
Saturday. The Trojans shot a 17-under--

par "Obviously, he was a big help to Passing League (Flag Football) -
847 to win the 20-tea- m in this tournament. He's been

tournament at the Belmont
us
pretty steady throughout his Best of luck to all the IM flag football teams that have joined in

Country Club. career here at USC, but he needs the adventure of intramurals. Exciting flag football action
"It felt great (to win the tour-

nament),"
to take his game to another level, continues Fridays (Coed and Sorority), Sunday mornings

Director of Golf Kurt and 1 think he's getting close (to
Schuette said. "I knew we had doing that), which he showed at (Fraternity), and Sunday afternoons (All-- U and HICcup).

the potential to be competitive Fresno."
in every event we play in this Freshman Jorge Corral, play-

ing
We would like to salute the flag football officials who have been

year. It's nice to get off to a gwd in his first tournament for
start and get a win on the board the Trojans, produced a consis-

tently

throwing flags and blowing whistles throughout the course of the

so early." strong performance, season.
The most impressive aspect of shooting round of 71, 72 and 72

the team's victory was a ten-undcr-p- ar for a one-under-p- ar final score
final round score of of 215 and an Uth place finish.

278. The team was cool under Despite Corral's relative inex-

perience,
Soccer League -

pressure, as junior Brian Hull Schuette was not sur-

prised
If you want to get a kick out of life come watch intramural speed (no off-side- s)

shot 68 and Roger Tambellini by his superb scores. IM-Re- cintramural field Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings.
and Charlie Woerner each shot "That's why I recruited him," soccer on the on
69 to lead the Tmjans to a domi-

nating
Schuette said. "I think for him to salutes the soccer officials.

final mund. come in, and in his first college
"1 think they felt very confi-

dant
tournament, play so steady

and well prepared (in the throughout the entire tourna-
ment

Upcoming Events -
final round)," Schuette said. was encouraging. I knew shootouts 2ndSquash challenges (every 2nd Tues. of month), Racquetball (every

Leading the way for the he was capable of it, but to actu-

allyTrojans once again was Hull, have him be in that situation Wed. of month), Tennis challenges (every 3rd Wed. of month), Badminton chal-

lengeswho shot a six-under-p- ar 210 to and get the job done was fabu-

lous.
(every 3rd Mon. of month). More flag football and soccer coming your way!

finish in a tie for second place '

with scores of 72, 70 and 68. Hull Junior Chad Wright, the top
has finished in the top three returning player from last year s Good luck and be safe on the Weekender.
positions of all three tourna-
ments

team, continued his early season Fight on! .
this season. struggles. He shot rounds of 74,

"He's played great so far," 72 and 76 to turn in a six-over-p- ar USC Intramural-Recreatio- n

Schuette said. "It's nice when final score of 222. Wright has Lyon Center
you're on a roll and you have a yet to play a mund of golf under
lot of confidence. He s ver par in a tournament this season. 740-512-7

capable of being an All "He's not that far off,"

American this year and possibly Schuette said. "His putting is

even a first teamer." really giving him the most trou-

ble,Woerner and Tambellini fol-

lowed
and it really has affected his

their scorecard mistake's attitude and the rest of his game.
of last weekend with excellent So once his putting starts com-

ingscores in Fresno. Woerner put amund, I look for him to

together rounds of 71, 71 ana 69 start shooting the kind of scores
to tie for fifth place with a five-under-p- ar he did last year."

211. Schuette was very pleased
"I'm extremely impressed with his team's overall perfor-

mance.with Charlie Woerner," Schuette "The thing that really
said. "For a young player, he's impressed me was that we got a

got a lot of savvy and a great contribution from all five guys,"
short game. 1 think he's got one he said. "It's reassuring to know
of the best short games tnat I've that your best player from last

ever seen in junior v;oll maybe year might not have his best
the best since Phil Mickelson. tournament, and you can still

He's that good with his short win the event."
game." Schutte is also happy with the

The outstanding perfor-
mances

team's progress so far this year.
this season of Woerner "I feel like we're on track for

have even surprised Schuette a what we want to do at the end of

little. "I expected (Woerner) to the season," he said. "1 feel like

play this kind of golf, but not we're starting to emerge as a has more frtcttorwedudng lubricants than ever to
until the second half of the sea-

son
team that should receive consid-

eration
protect you from racks and cuts better than foams

or possibly next year, and to be in the top five to ten for a closei: smoother shave, itt Just m the nick of time

he's already stepped it up to in the country and hopefully can ULTIMATE CLOSENESS.

another level," Schuette said. contend for a national champi-

onship."After firing an opening mund THAT THE EDGE.

score of 73, Tambellini finished
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Assistant
Editor

Sports Sports
'Hoop Dream"
comes true
for writer Women of Troy beat UW, 1 --0

first thing I looked

Thefor was his knee. I
Amanda ArtBycouldn't help it, consid fi: Staff Writer

ering the way that it made
him so famous yet brought After a four-gam- e losing
him such pain. streak, the USC women's soccer

But no, William Gates was-
n't

this week-

end,
team turned it around

favoring his right leg as beating Cal State
he entered West Hollywood's Sacramento on Friday, 7-- 0, and
Cava restaurant, our meeting Washington, 1-- 0, in its Pacific 10
place. It was as if nothing Conference home opener on
ever happened to the "Hoop Sunday.
Dreams" co-sta- r.

The Women of Troy (4-4-- 1)

It was lunchtime, and we Statecontrolled Sacramento (0-- 8)

each made our respective from the start, with Amy
orders. He ordered some the inPeterson opening scoring
Spanish dish that I didn't the second minute off a Tara
recognize, while 1 stayed Koleski corner kick.
conservative and had a burg-
er.

Koleski also assisted on the
next two USC goals, both put

Gates was visiting Los
away by Courtney Barnham on

Angeles last weekend to con-

tinue
hat trick ofher way to her first

his nationwide motiva-
tional

the season.
speaking tour. There Koleski scored two goals of

was so much I wanted to ask her own, including a corner kick
him; I didn't know where to in the 83rd minute. USC was

So I asked him whatbegin. able to convert three of its nine
he was up to. Lauracorner kicks, and

"Just concentrating on life Badagliacco saved all three of
in general," he said. the Hornets' corner attempts.

Once, there was nothing The wide scoring margin
about Gates' life. Hegeneral allowed USC to play most of its

had a specific goal: NBA bench, and walk-o- n Heather
stardom. He did things on Miller scored her first career goal
the basketball court other

in the 89th minute to finish the
adolescents couldn't do. He

scoring at 7-- 0.

could above the rim andplay "Our goals today," said USC
shoot fluid fora jumper, coach Karen Stanley, "were to
starters. play with heart and not let

It was at St. Joseph High
Troy Witt Dally Trojan down, no matter what the score

Schoo's preseason basketball
camp in Chicago that Gates The USC women's soccer team beat Cal StateSacramento and Washington last weekend. (See Soccer, page 10)

got the attention of Gene
Pingatore, the school's coach.
When filmmakers Peter
James, Frederick Marx and Woods happyPeter Gilbert approached
him about which player

he
appeared

singled
most
out Gates.

impressive, to be runningThat made him the trio's
second subject for "Hoop
Dreams." Gates was paired By Sean Reams
with St. Joseph teammate Staff Writer
Arthur Agee, also 14. Even
though the documentary's USC had three talented tailbacks entering the sea-

son,filming meant constant inva-
sion

or enough so LaVale Woods wouldn't have
of his privacy, Gates expected to see any daylight while the game was

didn't have a problem with still in doubt.
it. But Leonard Green went down with a foot injury

"They came up to me, and against Arizona and then came the investigation
I said 'yeah' immediately," into Shawn Walters' alleged involvement with an
he said. "You have to under-
stand,

agent.
I was coming out of a On Thursday, the backup fullback found himself

low-inco- me neighborhood, penciled in as the backup tailback to Delon
the biggest thing happening Washington.
in my 1 life. I felt like a With USC only up 3-- 0 and the first half winding
superstar. I was living for the down, Woods received his first carry of the game.
moment back then." He burst through the left side of the line, broke the

Thus began a four-ye- ar tackle of Justin Dragoo and finished with a gain of
dissection of Gates' life, both 12 yards.
on and off the basketball It felt good just to get the ball again," Woods
court. The filmmakers fol-

lowed
said. "I mean, everyone has a role on my team and

him everywhere, from I accept my role, but it just felt good that I got a

practice to the classroom to chance to run the ball again."
his home. He was happy because for three years an ankle

"It was more embarrassing sprain and arthroscopic knee surgery Woods
than anything," Gates said. basically watched other tailbacks carry the ball. The
"But as the years go on you injuries were so hard that Woods even considered
get used to it. There weren't quitting.
many more jokes they could "It was frustrating because of the injuries,"
say. I used to be known as Woods said. "A lot of times I just wanted to quit. A
'Will and his camera crew." lot of people talk to me to keep my spirits up, just

Lunch was served by now. keep telling me to hang in there and your time will
Normally, I wouldn't let my come."
mother bother me while I'm His time came six plays later when Woods burst
eating, but I was on assign-
ment

up the middle for the first touchdown of his career.
here. I just hoped I "I just could have walked in," Woods said. "I had

wouldn't get any lettuce nothing to do with that. They just gave me the ball
stuck in my braces while I and I walked in. Anyone coula have scored.
talked. "1 just ran like we did in practice. Nothing fancy.

I asked him if any of his I didn't have to do much of nothing with the line
classmates knew what the opening holes like that."
cameras were about. And he's definitely effective and humble.

"They had no idea," he When asked what his best run of the game was,
said. "And back then, I don't the expected answer could be one of his two touch-

downthink the producers had any runs or maybe his 27 yard sprint up the right
idea of what was going on." sideline.

Anyone who has seen the But just quick as Woods was to credit anyone but
film knows about Pingatore, himself for his running, he looked somewhere else
who also coached Thomas in for his best play of the game: Keyshawn Johnson's
his high school days. It's touchdown run. Troy Witt Dally Troan

(See Kerag, page 10) (See Woods, page 10) LaVale Woods' two touchdowns helped USC in a 31-- 0 win over Arizona State.
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